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it as also certain Bar Associations. The Hindu Mahasabha and the Hindu
Law Research Association had entered a protest against the omission of the
words " Hindu and Buddhist,"- Retention of the words had not caused any
inconvenience. As regards the Buddhists, the Government of India should not rely
on the opinions of the Rangoon High Court and the Burma Government, both of
whom had no intimate.knowledge of ;the Transfer of Property Act and its
bearing on the customary laws of the Buddlaists.
Sir B. L. MITTER, replying, contended that those words  were inserted in
the 1882 Act because they were necessary  -then.   The argument that since
that year no inconvenience .had been felt was not a valid argument for reten-
tion of the words.   The Mahomedan law  was  totally different  from the Hindu
or the Buddhist law regarding the Transfer of Property Act.
Mr. Nirmal Chandra said that it made no difference in the effect of this law
whether these " superfluous words " were there or not,
Mr. D. F. Mulla, amidst cheers, argued for deletion of the words and was
further supported in this by Mr. Jinnah.
Mr. Mullah main point was that property law entirely superseded personal
law and therefore the question of personal law being affected did not arise.
Pandit Motilal Nehru pleaded in favour of the amendment. He said that the
words proposed by Mr. Aney were not superfluous. On the other hand, they were
essential as otherwise a loophole would be left and interrupt the development of
Hindu Law.
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Mr. Jayakar opposed the amendment and contested the view of Pandit
Motilal Nehru, He said that 65 per cent of the litigation was due to .the
uncertainty of Hindu Law. The omission of the words had removed that
Tspfcertaittty. The change should, therefore, be welcomed. Forty-five years' ex-
" jsee of the working of the Act had disclosed no difference between the
*-~!sof Hindu Law and English Law. Transfer of property, therefore,
by omitting the said words.
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House divided and rejected  Mr. Aney's amendment by 26 against 46
,	.   .	,
Ifee 1-aw Member assured  the House that the Government of India would dravr
*of the Provincial Governments1 to revise their  registration laws so
registration more easy than now*.   At present   registration   was
able discussion then ensued on Clause 4, in which it is stated that a
I to have notice of (transfer of property) a fact,  when  he actually
fact or when, but for wilful abstention from inquiry, or search, which
to have made or gross negligence, he would have known it.
Lalchand Navahai speaking against  this, detailed   the difficulties of
ion especially in the mofussil and during the discussion, Sir B. L.  Mitter,
T     wTpTTvKftf      tooi*..^ J       j.1	TT	      it_ «  m.    .1_	/-%	,      _   r  t   _    i •		1i     J	—
,flfcMBMliftro_oaiy in cases of over Rs. 100 value,   Mr. Jinnah welcomed the assur-
a&ce ®f tiie Law Member.   The Assembly then adjourned.
^TH SEPTEMBER discussion' was r esjmed on the Transfer of
when the Law Member agreed to the amendment of Mr. Jayakar,
laasefoiir that an instrument should be  registered  in the manner
by the Act of 1908, and duly entered or filed in the registers.
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S^Sehsalyeng ar's amendment for the deletion  of Sub-Clause (e) of
was accepted.
0f a minor character moved by Mr.  Mulia   were also
a dm1lbiii>y a majority of 28 votes on his amendment that a
a mortgage from the mortgagee at 6 per cent interest,
amendments moved by Mr. Mulla had been accepted by
fc "—^'"e Law Member intimated that he would make
I as amended on Monday,
Act SiappletnentaFy Bill was next passed with the
vis j, ,*?••-

